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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30-15:30</td>
<td>Registration (3F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:45-10:15</td>
<td>Oral Session Massachuse Room, Management I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oral Session Wollaston Room, Politics I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oral Session Queens Room, Education I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oral Session Boston Room, International Relations: Regional Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15-10:30</td>
<td>Tea Break / Poster Session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Schedule

Tuesday, August 14, 2012 Pre-registration 15:00- 17:00
Wednesday, August 15, 2012


Tea Break / Poster Session

Lunch Time

Tea Break / Poster Session

Tea Break
Program - Oral Sessions Massachusetts Room,

Management I  2012/8/15 Wednesday 08:45-10:15

Session Chair: Prof. Safak Aksoy

127 Evaluation of organizational citizenship behavior of the professors of the Azad Islamic University, Tehran central branch
   Mina Jamshidi Avanaki | Islamic Azad University Central Tehran Branch
   Vahidreza Mirabi | Islamic Azad University Central Tehran Branch

212 An Investigation Of Organizational Conflict Management Strategies According To Some Demographic Characteristics (An Example Of Provincial Directorates Of Youth And Sports In Turkey)
   Ersin Eskiler | Sakarya University
   Summani Ekici | Muğla University
   İlhan Sarı | Sakarya University
   Fikret Soyer | Sakarya University

415 Implementation of Services Marketing Strategies for Airlines: A Case Study
   Safak Aksoy | Akdeniz University
   Eda Atilgan Inan | Akdeniz University
   Duygu Aydin | Akdeniz University
   Serkan Akinci | Akdeniz University

450 The Impact Of Executive Learning And Development On Organisational Performance; Firm Size Effects And Learning Orientation Differences
   Solomon Akrofi | University of Southampton

494 Urban Regeneration through Mega Event: the case of Rotterdam
   Yawei Chen | Delft University of Technology
Boston Room, Management II 2012/8/15 Wednesday 14:40-16:10

Session Chair: Prof. Kuo Lung Hou

216 Mapping Spatial Data of Planned Route and Stations of Macao Light Rail Transit System to Promote Public Awareness on Possible Change in Property Prices
Simon Lei | Institute for Tourism Studies

242 Whither the Political Involvement in Business?
Sin Huei Ng | INTI International University

526 Epistemic Motivation and Virtual Team Performance in 3D Virtual Environments
Xiao Peng | Rotterdam school of Management Laurens Rook | Delft University of Technology
Michaëla Schippers | Rotterdam school of Management

854 An Integrated Production-Inventory Model with quality improvement and Warranty
Kuo Lung Hou | Overseas Chinese University Yung Fu Huang | Chaoyang University of Technology of Technology Li Chiao Lin | National Chinyi University of Technology
Queens Room, Management III 2012/8/15 Wednesday

16:20-17:50

Session Chair: Prof. Guoping Liu

83 Auditor Industry Specialization and the Effectiveness of Board Independence
Jerry Sun | University of Windsor  Guoping Liu | Ryerson University

214 The Research On The Determination Of Evaluation Leisure Time Activities Problems Of The Students Who Stay Both Balikesir Kyk And The Special Hostels
Murat Ö zmaden | Balıkesir University  Ekrem Ö ksüz | Balıkesir University

677 When to Auction? When to Negotiate
Sebastian Gryglewicz | Erasmus University Rotterdam  Tiantian Huang | Erasmus University Rotterdam  Han T. J. Smit | Erasmus University Rotterdam

841 A Supply Chain Coordinating Policy With Overlapped And Advance Receiving
Tien Yu Lin | Overseas Chinese University

1106 What Affects Consumers To Resist Adopting An Innovation Service: Taking Mobile Banking As An Example
Chian-Son Yu | Shih Chien University
Session Chair: Prof. Sizong Wu

552 Professional burning of teaching staff
   Ainur Zhasaganbergenovna Kulnazarova | University of International Business

788 Designing a Model for Examining the Efficient Factors influencing the Academic staffs' Success Attainment Motivation
   Farhad Shafiepour Motlagh | Islamic azad University

830 Time Series Forecast Using Grey Interval Numbers
   Ying Yuan Chen | I-Shou University
   Hao Tien Liu | I-Shou University

887 The influences of Western business and management education on Chinese managers’ perceptions of their companies’ strategies: A research proposal and pilot study
   Ashley Hee Choon Yeo | Tongji University Shanghai
   Wyn Jenkins | Educational Consultant, UK, currently advising STMC Shanghai
   Sizong Wu | Tongji University Shanghai
Wollaston Room, Management V  2012/8/16  Thursday

10:30-12:00

Session Chair: Prof. Andy C. L. Yeung

555  
The Efficiency Analysis of Dairy Cooperatives’ Management
     Kanchana Sripruetkiat  |  Kasetsart University Lecturer

602  
Policy Analysis and Recommendation for Industrial Translation of Petrochemical Industry in Kaohsiung
     Ming Sen Wang  |  National Sun-Yat-Sen University
     Hsin Chun Lee  |  National Sun-Yat-Sen University
     Ching Mei Lee  |  National Sun-Yat-Sen University
     Wen Cheng Wang  |  National Taiwan Normal University

708  
The Built-in Evaluation Framework: A Case Model for Evaluative Capacity Building
     Stanley Siebern Taylor  |  California State University San Bernardino

871  
Manager and employee influence on quality and customer satisfaction in High-contact Service Industries
     Rachel W. Y. Yee  |  The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
     Peter K. C. Lee  |  The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
     Andy C. L. Yeung  |  The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
Queens Room, Management VI 2012/8/16 Thursday 13:00-14:30

Session Chair: Prof. Frederic Bill

447 New paths in the understanding of business development
   Peter Frederic Bill | Linnaeus University and Kozinski University
   Maria Michaela Sandell | Linnaeus University

586 The Evolution of Human Resource Management Theories – A Literature Review
   Angus C. F. Kwok | Hang Seng Management College

771 The Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) in Songkha Lake Watershed Area
   Supannee Chaiumporn | National Institute of Development Administration

1057 Transferring the cost of wage rigidity to subcontracting firms: The case of Korea
   Kwangho Woo | HRD center
Wollaston Room, Management VII 2012/8/16 Thursday

16:20-17:50

Session Chair: Prof. Jennifer Chen-Hua Min

458 Analyzing the Effectiveness of the CTC’s Signature Experience Collection: Perspectives of Canadian ADS Tour Operators

   Tingting Li | Thompson Rivers University
   John S. Hull | Thompson Rivers University

481 Emotional Intelligence and Quality of Life among Tour Guides

   Jennifer Chen Hua Min | Ming Chuan University
   Shu Hua Chen | Ming Chuan University
   Mou Yi Kao | Ming Chuan University

575 The Context and Conceptual of the Mae Hong Son City, A framework for Sustainable Urban Development

   Poon Thiengburanathum | Chiang Mai University
   Kasara Sukpatch | Chiang Mai University
   Juthathip Chalermphol | Chiang Mai University

702 Review Some of the Factors Affecting the Productivity of Employed Women

   Mohammad Zahed Hajitaghi | Payam E Noor University
   Shaghaiegh Kheiri | Islamic Azad University
   Mohammad Jalili | Islamic Azad University
Queens Room, Society I 2012/8/15 Wednesday 10:30-12:00

Session Chair: Prof. Dudung Darusman

129
Tackling Corruption in the European Union: Lessons Learnt from Citizens’
Engagement against Corruption through the Advocacy and Legal Advice Centres (ALACs)
Angelos Giannakopoulos | University of Konstanz

190 Conflict of Forest Resources and Ecological Adaptation Strategy
Rita Rahmawati | Bogor Agricultural University
Arya Hadi Dharmawan | Bogor Agricultural University
Rilus Kinseng | Bogor Agricultural University
Dudung Darusman | Bogor Agricultural University

565
Conceptulizing The “Zhiqing” Identity: A Social Psychological Perspective
Weiyi Wu | University College Cork

652 The Cognitive Dissonance in Voter Behavior
Shih Shuan Tseng | Nation Central University
Wollaston Room, Society II 2012/8/15 Wednesday 14:40-16:10

Session Chair: Prof. Dusadee Ayuwat

170 A Study of Visitors’ Behavioral Intentions in the Taiwan Tourist Night Markets
   Hung Che Wu | Macau University of Science and Technology
   Fu Sung Hsu | Taipei College of Maritime Technology

572 The Historical Studies of Indigenous Muslims in Perak State of Malaysia
   Masthurhah Ismail | University of Technology MARA of Perak

656 Primary Prevention of Violence against Women in Laos: Understanding the Protective Factors on Male Perpetration
   Somsouk Sananikone | Khon Kaen University
   Dusadee Ayuwat | Khon Kaen University

942 Emirati Women & the Western Region: Study the change in Employment and Education Indicators and its impact on HDI of the UAE -During 1990-2011
   Mohamed Ahmed Elkhouli | Sadat Academy For Management Science
Massachuse Room, Society III 2012/8/15 Wednesday

16:20-17:50

Session Chair: Prof. Peter Dominic Stephen Stewart

383 Learning Strengthening System of Urban Community
Chalermpon Kongjit | Chiang Mai University
Ouyporn Tonmukayakul | Chiang Mai University

604 The Needs for Changes in Travel Behaviour Towards A Low Carbon Society
Gobi Krishna Sinniah | University Technology Malaysia
Muhammad Zaly Shah | University Technology Malaysia
Ho Chin Siong | University Technology Malaysia

692 Complexity and The Human Niche
Peter Dominic Stephen Stewart | University of South Australia

897 The GMS projects : The effects of commerce investment and tourism development to Upper Northern Provincial of Thailand
Chalermchai Panyadee | Maejo University
Pamprae Chaoprayoon | Maejo University
Queens Room, Society IV 2012/8/16 Thursday 10:30-12:00

Session Chair: Prof. Xiaohe Xu

405 Does Job Career Matter Their Happiness?
Yoshiaki Takahashi︱Japan International Cooperation Agency

513 Family Models Embedded in Social Policies in China, Denmark and Japan
Makiko Morita︱Aalborg University

986 Social and Cultural Capital and Depressive Symptoms among Urban Thai Women
Xiaohe Xu︱The University of Taxes at San Antonio
Julianna Backer︱The University of Taxes at San Antonio
Thankam Sunil︱The University of Taxes at San Antonio
Bangon Sirisunyaluck︱Maejo University

A. Young Lee︱SungKyunKwan University
Joonmo Cho︱SungKyunKwan University
Boston Room, Society V 2012/8/16 Thursday 14:40-16:10

Session Chair: Prof. Chung Yuan Huang

464 A Project to Generate Tsunami Hazard Map and Disaster Preparedness Website for the City of Hakui in Japan
Qinglian Guo︱Kanazawa Institute of Technology Ayumi Matsushima︱Kanazawa Institute of Technology Yiwei He︱Osaka Electro-Communication University

618 Labour Rights of Informal Labour in Rural of Khon Kaen, Thailand: The Home Workers Perspective
Dusadee Ayuwat︱Khon Kaen University

707 Why Boys Join Gangs
Stanley Siebern Taylor︱California State University San Bernardino

870 Self-Aware Intelligent Agents in the Prisoner’s Dilemma
Chung Yuan Huang︱Chang Gung University
Massachuse Room, Society VI 2012/8/16 Thursday 16:20-17:50

Session Chair: Prof. Apisak Dhiravisit

500
Women’s Health in Saudi Arabia: Social perspectives and challenges
Halima Said Hassen Romedan | King Saud University

641 Udon Thani the regional rapid growth city in Thailand
Thanadorn Phuttharak | Khon Kaen University
Apisak Dhiravisit | Khon Kaen University

755 Ethnographic Research on Female Migrant Domestic Workers in China
Yongfang Jia | University of Toronto

761 Sexual Harassment in Organization; what can we learn from it?
Theeraphong Bualar | Silpakorn University
Wollaston Room, Economics I 2012/8/15 Wednesday 13:00-14:30

Session Chair: Prof. Keya Sengupta

378 Emerging Economies of India and China: Comparative Analysis of the Competitive Advantages of the Two Countries in World trade
   Keya Sengupta | Indian Institute of Management

396 Interaction between Foreign Exchange Rate and Stock Market Price Index in East Asian Economies: A Panel Data Analysis
   Ho Yin Yue | Shanghai University of Finance and Economics
   Wui Wing Cheng | Hang Seng Management College
   Wai Choi Lee | Hang Seng Management College
   Ka Kit Man | Hang Seng Management College

620 Long-Run Relationship between Trade and Demand for Foreign Workers in Malaysia
   Fariastuti Djafar | University Malaysia Sarawak
   Mohd Khairul Hisyam Hassan | University Malaysia Sarawak

1055 Glass Ceiling in a Stratified Labor Market: Evidence from Korea
   Tai Lee | SungKyunKwan University
   Hanna Jung | SungKyunKwan University
   Joonmo Cho | SungKyunKwan University
Massachuse Room, Economics II 2012/8/16 Thursday

10:30-12:00

Session Chair: Prof. Sai Tang

303 Role of Foreign Direct Investment & Economic Growth of Pakistan from 1971 to 2011: A Sectoral Analysis
   Nadia Farooq | Federal Urdu University

505 Decomposing Labour in Malaysian Manufacturing Sector Over Time
   Bee Tin Poo | University Kebangsaan Malaysia

786 Formal and Informal Credit Credit Markets and Rural Credit Demand in China
   Sai Tang | Harbin Institute of Technology

906 The Challenges to American Economic Pragmatism in 2012
   Miron Wolnicki | Villanova University

1056 Gender-Bias in the Evaluation Process of Affirmative Action: Some Evidence in Korea
   Hanna Jung | SungKyunKwan University HRD center
Wollaston Room, Economics III 2012/8/16 Thursday 13:00-14:30

Session Chair: Prof. Scott Sumner

221 The Great Danes: Cultural Values and Neoliberal Policy Reforms
Scott Sumner ︱ Bentley University

478 Adverse Selection in Hong Kong Health Care Reform
Ka Kit Man ︱ Hang Seng Management College
Ho Yin Yue ︱ Shanghai University of Finance and Economic

574 Roles of Labour Broker Networks to Cost Setting for Working Abroad of Thai Labourers
Dusadee Ayuwat ︱ Khon Kaen University

1101 Testing the Monday effect using high-frequency intraday returns: A spatial dominance approach
Sungro Lee ︱ Sungkyunkwan University

1105 Development of Community Enterprise in Thailand
Sumalee Santipolvut ︱ Kasetsart University
Kanchana Sripruetkiat ︱ Kasetsart University
Queens Room, Education I 2012/8/15 Wednesday 08:45-10:15

Session Chair: Prof. Bhoumik Anaji Deshmukh

207 Impromptu Speech – Is it really useful for developing oral fluency and overcoming speaking anxiety?
   Erkin Ozdemir | Anadolu University

487 The effect of active, learner-centred activities on student learning
   To Ming Ho | City University of Hong Kong

515
Understanding Undergraduate Students’ Perceived Ability and Interest in STEM: A Study using Q Factor Analysis
   Yang Lydia Yang | The University of Alabama Joan Barth | The University of Alabama

918 Lifelong Learning as A Discipline: Possibilities, Prospects and Challenges (An Indian Perspective)
   Bhoumik Anaji Deshmukh | University of Pune
Massachuse Room, Education II  2012/8/15  Wednesday
13:00-14:30

Session Chair: Prof. Akira Nakamura

209 Describing The Diagnosis Process of Children With Mental Retardation
   Funda Bozkurt ︱ Anadolu University
   Süleyman Eripek ︱ Cyprus International University

474 Usage Analysis of the Free Math Learning Site
   Akira Nakamura ︱ Kanazawa Institute of Technology

829 Active learning through social media, online open textbook written by the students
   Marc Augier ︱ Skema Business School

921 Perceptions of university teachers about knowledge sharing practices at Universities
   Saima Aslam ︱ GC University

949 A Thousand Flowers Blooming: Partnerships in ICT Learning
   Omer R. Yezdani ︱ Griffith University
37 Exploring the Effects of Computerized Dynamic Assessment on EFL College Students’ Reading Skills
   Adeline (Lei) Kun Teo | Fu Jen Catholic University

136 World Englishes and Thai EFL Teachers: When Global Meets Local
   Saksit Saengboon | National Institute of Development Administration

208 A Study on the E-Learning Marketing Strategies for Taipei e-Campus Website
   Shu Ping Chang | Chihlee Institute of Technology

285 Teaching and Learning: Learning a foreign language and its Influence on the Identity of EFL Students
   Rajabali Askarzadeh Torghabeh | Ferdowsi University of Mashhad

Teaching and Learning:

Learning a foreign language and its Influence on the Identity of EFL Students

Biodata: Dr. Rajabali Askarzadeh Torghabeh, is assistant professor of the Department of English at Ferdowsi University of Mashhad, Mashhad, Iran. He has presented and published numerous articles in the areas of English language and literature in national and international conferences. He is also senior associate editor of Iranian EFL journal, the sister journal of leading Asian EFL journal.

Abstract

Learning a foreign language has an undeniable influence on the identity of EFL learners. Learning foreign languages help the learners to gain multiple identities, so they are able to have multiple speech roles in different communities. In this area, there are questions that are central to education and learning; how is a learner's changing identity related to the process of language learning and education? And under what conditions do language learners speak? Something that should also be considered in the area of education is the point that, operating in another culture enables people to reflect how their own identity has been shaped by the society they grew up in. Education and language learning is of great importance in the Middle East and Iranian setting. Having a new language identity and being familiar with another culture is the main reason for some Iranian
students who are learning a foreign language. The degree of success in learning a foreign language correlates positively with teaching and the learners’ desire to have a new identity. This article will first discuss the concept of education and language teaching and its importance on learning and the learner’s social life among Iranian students. Then, it will present the reasons for having new language identities and the development of identities in Iran. Then the paper will present that how the intervention of the learner’s (speaker’s) identity and his/her native language is of great importance in teaching and learning a foreign language. The paper will then conclude that, how do Iranian students and language learners evaluate their new identities, teachers and teaching methods? And what are those errors that happen in the process of teaching and learning a foreign language?

**Keywords:** Teaching, Learning, Identity, EFL students, Iranian setting.

489 Use of recast in tertiary level EFL speaking classes

Erol Kilinc | Anadolu University
Session Chair: Prof. Liu Yun

139 Comparison of Peer and Self Video Modeling in Teaching First Aid Skills to Children with Intellectual Disabilities
   Serife Yucesoy Ozkan | Anadolu University

246 A Study of the Instructional Behaviors of CSL Teachers Teaching “Audio-visual Chinese Course” in Taiwan
   Shu Ping Chang | Chihlee Institute of Technology

441 Global Efficacy: Seven Steps to Becoming a Competitive Student and Compelling College Candidate
   Eric Gutierrez | New Global Ed / Whitney High School

597 The Perspective of E-learning and Libraries in China: Challenges and Opportunities
   Munazza Jabeen | Beijing Institute of Technology Liu Yun | Beijing Institute of Technology

862
2. Year Following Study: Consideration of Special Needs Students’ Viewpoint in Context Value Perception for Physically Handicapped People
   Didem Guven | Anadolu University Yusuf Yildirim | Ziya Gökalg Öğretim Okulu
Massachuse Room, Education V 2012/8/16 Thursday 13:00-14:30

Session Chair: Prof. Wenhua Hsu

141 Teaching regulatory signs to students with intellectual disabilities using peer video modeling
   Serife Yucesoy Ozkan | Anadolu University
   Nuray Oncul | Anadolu University

   Vincent Chukwujeckwu Davidson | Federal College of Education

428 The Significance of Teaching Linear Algebra to Math Teacher Candidates
   Murat Koparan | Anadolu University

647 An academic formulas list for EFL medical professionals
   Wenhua Hsu | I-Shou University
Queens Room, Education VI 2012/8/16 Thursday 14:40-16:10

Session Chair: Prof. Nirmal Kumar Singh

140 The effects of computer-based instruction on teaching emergency telephone numbers to students with intellectual disabilities
   Serife Yucesoy Ozkan | Anadolu University Nuray Oncul | Anadolu University Ozlem Kaya | Anadolu University

142 Primary School Pre-service Teachers’ Towards Individuals with Special Needs in Turkey
   Nuray Oncul | Anadolu University Aysun Colak | Anadolu University

413 Effectiveness of Entrepreneurship Education among Malaysian University Students in Developing Entrepreneurial Intentions
   Parimala Rengiah | Southern Cross University Sentosa Ilham | City International University of Science and Technology

808 Impact of Privatization on Education in India: An Analysis
   Jacob Das | RTM Nagpur University Nirmal Kumar Singh | RTM Nagpur University
Wollaston Room, Politics I 2012/8/15 Wednesday 08:45-10:15

Session Chair: Prof. MingSen Wang

231 Has the planning support system failed in practice? A case study of Sydney
   Jiyuan Yu | University of New South Wales

311 Evaluation on the Performance of the Cross-movement Coalition Maintenance—the Case of Civil Human Right Front (CHRF)
   Lanlan Yu | Hong Kong Baptist University

438 Civil Disobedience and its Impact on 2008 General Election
   Zawiyah Binti Mohd Zain | University Kebangsaan Malaysia Mohammad Agus Bin Yusoff | University Kebangsaan Malaysia

573
The Governance of Global Production Network to the Kaohsiung’s Petrochemical Industry After the Rescaling of the New Five Direct Municipalities in Taiwan
   Wen Cheng Wang | National Taiwan Normal University Ching Mei Lee | National Sun-Yat-Sen University Hsin Chun Lee | National Sun-Yat-Sen University Ming Sen Wang | National Sun-Yat-Sen University

849 Racism And Law: From Inter-Personal Wars To World Wars
   Shefali Raizada | Amity University

1065 China: A New Alternative To Equipoise the Hegemony of the United States in Asia A Study on its Possibility
   Rhisan Mae Enriquez Morales | Miriam College Foundation
Massachuse Room, Politics II 2012/8/16 Thursday 14:40-16:10

Session Chair: Prof. Allan Y Jiao

181 Process and Problems of Developing A Local Gun-Case Database
   Allan Y. Jiao ︱ Rowan University

247 Take Use of the Policy Network Theory to Analyse the Interests Games in the Vehicle and Vessel Tax Reform
   Yin Guan ︱ Beijing Forestry university

490 European federalism and international security in the thought of Bertrand de Jouvenel
   Gabriele Ciampini ︱ University of Florence

521 Whistleblowing in Chinese culture: A comparative approach
   Maria Batishcheva ︱ Lomonosov Moscow State University

670 What Military Deterrence Cannot Do, Cyber Deterrence Can Do to Iran: Exploring the Implications of Manipulative Incessant Usage of the Term “Pre-emptive”
   Sanghamitra Nath ︱ Jawaharlal Nehru University
Massachuse Room, Psychology I 2012/8/15 Wednesday

10:30-12:00

Session Chair: Prof. Hana Song

186 Mediating Role of Rumination on Core Belief and Posttraumatic Growth for Acehnese Survivors
   Ainul Mardiah | Asia University Li Jung Chang | Asia University Wan Nu Su | Asia University

210 An Examination of Sport Confidence and General Self-Efficacy of Athletes
   Nedim Kurtiç | Sakarya University
   hsan Sarı | Sakarya University Ersin Eskiler | Sakarya University Fikret Soyer | Sakarya University

211 Demographic Characteristics
   Fikret Soyer | Sakarya University
   Ersin Eskiler | Sakarya University
   hsan Sarı | Sakarya University Turhan Toros | General Directorate of Sports Mehmet Bayansalduz | General Directorate of Sports

330 The Validity and Reliability for a Korean Version of The Self Expressiveness Family Questionnaire
   Seoyeon Park | SungKyunKwan University
   Hana Song | SungKyunKwan University
Queens Room, Psychology II 2012/8/15 Wednesday
14:40-16:10

Session Chair: Prof. José María De la María De la Roca Chiapas

The Relationship Between Sport Confidence and Self-Esteem In Athletes
Ihsan Sarı | Sakarya University
Berent Burcu Aydiner | Center for Psychological Counseling and Guidance Ersin Eskiler | Sakarya University Fikret Soyer | Sakarya University

381 The Validity and the Reliability for a Korean Version of the Social Attitudinal Familial
Environmental Acculturative Stress Scale
Heejung Sul | SungKyunKwan University Eunah Choi | SungKyunKwan University Wonha Choi | SungKyunKwan University Hana Song | SungKyunKwan University

456 Development of A Magnetic Microestimulator to Treat Depression, Preliminary Results
José María De la María De la Roca Chiapas | Universidad de Guanajuato

820 Effects of Culture and Experience on Children's Reasoning Ability
Kenji Oura | Waseda University
Wollaston Room, Psychology III 2012/8/16 Thursday 14:40-16:10

Session Chair: Prof. Cezar Giosan

234 Darwinian Fitness, Depression and PTSD
Cezar Giosan | Babes-Bolyai University

799 Effect of cognitive and affective empathy training on pro-social behavior and aggressive behavior in Japanese university students
Takuma Nishimura | University of Tsukuba

909 Music Therapy As Lowering of Postpartum Depression in Postpartum Women
Rabiatul Aprianti Sajiuddin | Islamic University of Indonesia
Sinta Rizky Susena | Islamic University of Indonesia

937
The Relationship between of positive emotion and sport competitions in girl’s athletes
Zohre Reshadaoghani | Islamic Azad University
Boston Room, Psychology IV  2012/8/16  Thursday

16:20-17:50

Session Chair: Prof. Rajeshwari Nagaraj Kenchappanavar

305 Relationship between Inferiority complex and Frustration in Adolescents
   Rajeshwari Nagaraj Kenchappanavar | Karnatak Arts College

663 Personality Traits in Parents of Children with Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD)
   Seyed Ali Aleyasin | Islamic Azad University

758 Sexual behaviour, HIV knowledge and substance use among a sample South African university students.
   Jaco Greeff Brink | Stellenbosch University

800 Longitudinal study on Influence of cognitive and affective empathy on aggressive behaviors in Japanese elementary school pupils
   Tatsuya Murakami | University of Tsukuba
Boston Room, Culture I 2012/8/15 Wednesday 13:00-14:30

Session Chair: Prof. Asu Perihan Karadut

406 Thoughts on an Ecology of Paradigms
   Louis Klein | Systemic Excellence Group

496 Performance Practice Problems of Bassoon and Cello on the Works of Mozart and Devienne
   Asu Perihan Karadut | Anadolu University
   Sabriye Ozkan | Anadolu University

798 The Place of Clarinet in Turkish Music
   lkay Ak | Anadolu University School of Music and Drama

The Cultural Sensitivities between Traditional and Nontraditional Women in Iran
   Maryam Mohammadi | University of Tehran
Wollaston Room, Culture II 2012/8/15 Wednesday 16:20-17:50

Session Chair: Prof. Jaroslav Dokoupil

370 The Initial Research of The Interdependenceship Relations among Chinese, Japan, Korea and Taiwan in Cartoon Industry  
Mei Chu Cheng | Tatung University  
M-H Mia Chen | Tatung University

516 Czech-Bavarian Border – a barrier or an area of mediation in Central Europe?  
Jaroslav Dokoupil | The University of West Bohemia  
Jiri Preis | The University of West Bohemia

Emmanuel Nyamaah | University of Cape Coast

Asu Perihan Karadut | Anadolu University
Queens Room, Culture III 2012/8/16 Thursday 08:45-10:15

Session Chair: Prof. Arnel Estrada Joven

362 Understanding the Social History of Philippine Medicine in the Social Science behind Indigenous Medical Systems
   Arnel Estrada Joven | University of Asia and the Pacific

666 My Second Life: A survey of Chinese immigrants in New Zealand
   Deniss Tsi Chung Yeung | Waiacko Institute of Technology

787 The People Who Steered The Life Of Music of The Republic of Turkey
   Sabriye Ö zkan | Inadolu University Music of Drama School

821 Polyphonic Music in Eskisehir Cultural Life: The Foundation of Anatolian University State Conservatory and Flute Education
   Burcin Barut | Anadolu University
Boston Room, Culture IV 2012/8/16 Thursday 10:30-12:00

Session Chair: Prof. Hidayet Aydar

183 Health tourism in China: Paradigms, prospects and challenges
Md. Nazrul Islam | Beijing Normal University-Hong Kong Baptist University

262
Melodramatic Expressions of Ambivalence in Chinese Women’s Films
Lisa Yinghong Li | J. F. Oberlin University

463 Death of Stars in the Perspective of Islam and Modern Astronomy: A Review
Raihana Abdul Wahab | University of Malaya
Ishak Sulaiman | University of Malaya
Zambri Zainuddin | University of Malaya

582
Isra’iliyat as an Intercultural Knowledge Bridge and Reflections on the Ottoman Folk Culture
Hidayet Aydar | Istanbul University
Queens Room, Culture V 2012/8/16 Thursday 16:20-17:50

Session Chair: Prof. A. Gülriz Germen

747 Handy Work of Women in Sindh: A Sociological Analysis of Village Tando Soomro
   Aijaz Ali Wassan | University of Sindh

907 Dress Regulation and the Qing Dynasty: An exploration of objects from the
   University of Alberta’s Mactaggart Art Collection
   Ann Salmonson | University of Alberta

966 Aiming for excellence: ethnography and the pursuit of the perfect organisation
   Timothy Desmond Johnson | General Practitioner

1038 A New Perspective for Intonation in Clarinet Teaching
   A. Gülriz Germen | Anadolu University
Massachuse Room, Communication I 2012/8/15 Wednesday

14:40-16:10

Session Chair: Prof. Inta Brikse

239 The Perceptions of Youths on Social Network Advertising
   Tamil Chellvan | Inti International University Hu Die | Inti International University

   Felicia Chinyere Umaru | Federal College of Education

372 Representation of Prostitution in Malaysian news media and fictional texts: A Feminist Analysis
   Theng Theng Ong | University Science Malaysia

534 Construction of national identity: creative and cultural role of public service broadcasting
   Inta Brikse | University of Latvia

875 Refusal Realizations in English by Malay and Chinese Undergraduate Students: A Comparative Study
   Huang Jinxin | University Sains Malaysia

899 Discourse of National Security Act in Kompas Newspaper
   Virginia Listyani Gunawan | Petra Christian University
Boston Room, Communication II  2012/8/16  Thursday

13:00-14:30

Session Chair: Prof. Debashis Chakrabarti

430 Providing Nigerian Policy makers with Basic Information for Development planning: A Look at Information and Media Technologies
   Nicholas Sesugh Iwokwagh  |  Federal University of Technology

512 Hybridised Images of the West in the Chinese Press: Nationalism, Consumption and Modernity
   Qing Cao  |  Liverpool John Moores University

528 Agenda-setting for media at a crossroads? The media and the political agenda during Latvia’s financial and economic crisis
   Lauma Sika  |  University of Latvia

772 Communication Risks and Mitigations of Tsunami by using New Media to Coastal Communities in Pacitan, Indonesia
   Jandy E. Luik  |  Petra Christian University Gatut Priyowidodo  |  Petra Christian University

947 Understanding SMS Language of the Expatriates in GCC Countries
   Debashis Chakrabarti  |  Sur College of Applied Science

1026 Television Viewing and Schoolgirls of Multan: A Uses and Gratifications Approach
   Muhammad Ashraf Khan  |  Bahauddin Zakariya University
Wollaston Room, Law 2012/8/15 Wednesday 10:30-12:00

Session Chair: Prof. Qiuyan Zhao

334 Historical Regulation of Printers Devices
   Gary Ian Lilienthal | Curtin University

504 Old continents the hottest potato of private enforcement of competition law
   Tea Jagic | Faculty of Economics and Business

524 Remembering the Private and Family Lives of Mentally Disabled Persons: Should the European Court of Human Rights Recognize the Right to Community Living?
   Maris Burbergs | Ghent University

648 Incorporation of international maritime conventions relating to pollution liability regimes into national legislations: a sample of republic of turkey – new turkish commercial code, a success or a failure?
   Onur Sabri Durak | Istanbul Technical University

727
   Virtual ‘rights’ and virtual ‘citizenship’: Alternate models?
   Joel Butler | Bond University

770 New challenges to Environmental Transparency in China
   Qiuyan Zhao | Beijing Normal University
Queens Room, Politics -International Relations I 2012/8/15

Wednesday 13:00-14:30

Session Chair: Prof. Talat Ayesha Wizarat

223 Anti-Russian Tendency of the Imperial Japan in the Inter-War Period
   Sinan Levent | Waseda University

339 Reviving the Historical Trade Routes: A Case Study of the Silk Route
   Talat Ayesha Wizarat | Institute of Business Administration

358 Islamic Perspective of International Relations and its Role in Building World Peace
   Brahim El Kadiri Bouchich | Moulay Ismail University
   Mohamed Larouz | Moulay Ismail University

387 Transnational Public Spheres
   Mohammadbagher Forough | Groningen University

523 The Euro-Mediterranean Partnership: Is it promising after all?
   Ayse Gulce Uygun | University of Sorbonne
Massachuse Room, Politics -International Relations II

2012/8/16 Thursday 08:45-10:15

Session Chair: Prof. Aigul Kulnazarova

629 Analysis on the relations of China and India in the Global Governance
Jing Xu | SUES University Qian Feng Wang | SUES University, China

753 Global Financial Crisis, Power Transitions Theory and International Politics
Gökhan Özkan | Yalova University

794 Energy Security and Turkish Foreign Policy in Central Asia and Caucasus
Faysal Köten | Yalova University

935 Before and After the Bandung: On New International Relations and Regionalism in Asia and the World
Aigul Kulnazarova | Tama University

1100 Importance of Teaching Ethics in International Relations An Indigenous Approach
Huma Naz Siddiqui Baqai | Institute of Business Administration
Boston Room, International Relations: Regional Politics

2012/8/15 Wednesday 08:45-10:15

Session Chair: Prof. Visne Korkmaz

530 Regional Security Orders in Comparison: What would Asian Regional Security Governance tell for the Middle East?
Visne Korkmaz | Yıldız Technical University

533 Capitalizing on Soft Power in Asian and Middle Eastern Regions: Challenges and Opportunities of Using Social Media and On-line Games for Collaboration
Müberra Yüksel | Kadir Has University

540 Russia’s View on the Middle East’s Regional Security
Nina S. Malysheva | Altai State University

1011 Capitalizing on Soft Power in Asian and Middle Eastern Regions: Challenges and Opportunities of Using Social Media and On-line Games for Collaboration
Müberra Yüksel | Kadir Has University
Boston Room, Social Determinants of Women's Health

2012/8/15 Wednesday 10:30-12:00

Session Chair: Prof. Guang Zhen Wang

200 Where Is Maternal and Child Health (MCH) in Health Disparity Research?
   Guang Zhen Wang︱University of Texas -Pan American

976 Social Determinants of Women’s Health
   Walter Diaz︱University of Texas-Pan American

986 Social and Cultural Capital and Depressive Symptoms among Urban Thai Women
   Xiaohe Xu︱The University of Taxes at San Antonio Julianna Backer︱The University of Taxes at San Antonio Thankam Sunil︱The University of Taxes at San Antonio Bangon Sirisunyaluck
   Bangon Sirisunyaluck
Program -Poster Sessions

Society The QUBE Hotel Pudong Shanghai 3F 2012/8/15

Wednesday 10:00-12:00

577 Trends in stability in the Danish Out-of-home Care system: Do children belong to their parents or to the society?

Mads Bonde Ubbesen ︱ Aarhus University

593 A Study on the Side Effects of Social Media and the Direction of Policy Responses

Myung sun Jeong ︱ National Information Society Agency Seon ju Park ︱ National Information Society Agency

803 Women and heart disease: the influence of male relatives experiences of coronary heart disease on women’s own risk management strategies

Annmarie Jacqueline Ruston ︱ Canterbury Christ Church University
Communication The QUBE Hotel Pudong Shanghai 3F

2012/8/15 Wednesday 10:00-12:00

590 Power, space and identity: An analysis of news content and discourse of Trap-Neuter-Return issue in Taiwan
   Chiayu Chuang︱Shih Hein University

624 Trends and Research Issues of the International Journal of Advertising from 2006 to 2010
   Mu Chien Chou︱National Taiwan University Yu Lun Wu︱National Taiwan University
Management The QUBE Hotel Pudong Shanghai 3F

2012/8/15 Wednesday 10:00-12:00

356 E-government development in Least Developed Countries: A Case Study of Yemen
Ali Abdulwahab Al-wazir | University of Science and Technology of China Zhao Zheng |
University of Science and Technology of China

903 The characteristic of the service quality for the sustain improvement of the restaurant service; Case study Thailand’s restaurant service
Kasemsak Sritarathorn | King Mongkut’s University of Technology Ongsa Sakthong |
King Mongkut’s University of Technology Tatree Sridurongkatham | King Mongkut’s University of Technology
Finance The QUBE Hotel Pudong Shanghai 3F 2012/8/15

Wednesday 10:00-12:00

671 Overviews on IT Applications in Banking Industry from China
   Tian Ya Chong | Shanghai University

847 Influences of Unlocking Non-tradable Shares to Stock Market
   Yi Zhou Rong | Shanghai JiaoTong University
Economics The QUBE Hotel Pudong Shanghai 3F 2012/8/15

Wednesday 14:00-16:00

180 Modelling Housing Market in China: a Dynamic Panel Data Model
   Fang Zhang | University of Bath

331 An Econometric Analysis of Vessel Investment in Dry Bulk Shipping
   Heng Chih Chou | National Taiwan Ocean University

425 Estimating consumer needs by adopting the interest expression of depth and breadth in blog contents
   Meichieh Chen | University of Electro-Communications
   Neil Rubens | University of Electro-Communications
   Fumihiko Amma | University of Electro-Communications
   Toshio Okamoto | University of Electro-Communications

588 Consumer Price Inflation in Hong Kong
   Teresa Kit Yee Ng | City University of Hong Kong

791 Deng Xiaoping [1904 –1997]: An analysis of his life and reforms
   Adetoro Olaniyi Banwo | Xiamen University

1099 Explaining Illegitimacy rate in England and Wales, 1695-1829
   Ji Hee Yeom | Sungkyunkwan University
   Byung Khun Song | Sungkyunkwan University
Politics The QUBE Hotel Pudong Shanghai 3F 2012/8/15

Wednesday 14:00-16:00

Japans Political Challenges After the Tohoku Disaster
Craig William Mark | Kwansei Gakuin University

Law The QUBE Hotel Pudong Shanghai 3F 2012/8/15

Wednesday 14:00-16:00

842 An Analysis of the Development of Electronic Transactions Ordinance in Hong Kong: A Perspective on Legal Transplantation
Liyu Zhu | Remin University Wai Yan Leung | The Hong Kong Polytechnic University

873 A Study on Reform Effect of Governance Structure of Listed Company Based on Company Law
Ya Xi Zhao | Shanghai University of Finance and Economics Zhi Hua Liu | China University of Mining and Technology Ying Wang | China University of Mining and Technology
Culture The QUBE Hotel Pudong Shanghai 3F 2012/8/16

Thursday 10:00-12:00

576 Their Unexpected Changes: American Missionaries in China
   Muzhi Zhou ︱ The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology

627 An Analysis of Ingsoc in George Orwell’s 1984 and Its Implications
   Shichun Qiu ︱ Jiangxi Normal University

826 The comparison among three cultures
   Li Guo Wei ︱ Shen Normal University
Psychology The QUBE Hotel Pudong Shanghai 3F 2012/8/16

Thursday 10:00-12:00

105 The Relations between Neuroticism, Projection and Perceived Marital Conflict: Moderating Effect of Self-Complexity
   Seo Yeong Chae︱Chungbuk National University Sang Sun Lee︱Chungbuk National University
   Sung Moon Lim︱Chungbuk National University

471 The effects of emotional intensity and emotional clarity on the binge eating
   Gop Je Park︱Chungbuk National University Sang Hee Jun︱Chungbuk National University
   Sung Moon Lim︱Chungbuk National University

706 Topicality of The Course “Self-Knowledge” in Training Future Teachers
   Mahabbat Pernebaevna Ospanbaeva︱Taraz State Pedagogical Institute

801 Mental models of attachment in middle childhood and self-esteem of adolescents in Japan
   Tatsuya Murakami︱University of Tsukuba

802 Effect of academic life event on academic motivation in junior high school students
   Takuma Nishimura︱University of Tsukuba

846 An examination of the relationship between self-esteem about interpersonal relationship and other-esteem —Using partial correlation analyses—
   Reiko Ichikawa︱University of Tsukuba
   Satoshi Mochizuki︱University of Tsukuba